
 ID  Colour  Comment  Theme
 1a  Yellow  More family events, especially free/cheap days: loved Invasion Colchester  Tourism
 1b  Yellow  More interactive history - like tours, booklets and self-guide signs  Tourism
 1c  Yellow  Cleaner town: attracts people: locals and tourists  cleanliness
 2  Yellow  Empty shops; cant they be used for new enterprises to keep the town alive  planning/shops
 3  Yellow  Keep the town tidy, but no Wheelie bins; ugly things  cleanliness
 4a  Yellow  Change St Botolphs Roundabout - make cars go under the roundabout, make a park above  planning/St Botolphs roundabout
 4b  Yellow  Cultural Quarter - stop student accommodation - build a Roman Village Visitor Centre  planning/Cultural
 5  Yellow  I don’t like when people shout- I like The Entertainer  other

 6  Yellow
 Perhaps a bit misanthropic, but I really wish the town wasn't afflicted by drunks, drug addicts and
anti-social people yelling insults from cars etc. That damages the town badly  security

 7  Yellow  Pavements in all areas of Colchester need improvement. In places they are very dangerous  planning/pavements
 8  Yellow  Regeneration of Queen Street/St Botolphs  planning/Cultural

 9  Yellow
 Move the market to the creative space behind the Curzon - make it an arts and creative market
as well  planning/Cultural

 10  Yellow  I wish to see more smiling faces as I walk along the streets  other
 11  Yellow  A proper home for the market - both for traders and buyers  planning/market
 12  Yellow  Stop people doing U turns in Lewis Gardens - I nearly got hit by a car doing this  traffic
 13  Yellow  Reduce the rates/rent on empty shops so new businesses have a chance  planning/shops
 14  Yellow  Get rid of the Queen Street bus lane  traffic
 15  Yellow  Lets do something with Jumbo - like the Heritage Trust  planning/Jumbo
 16  Yellow  Priory Walk to be the Food Quarter with pop-up independent shops  planning/Cultural
 17  Yellow  Less traffic, more pedestrianisation  traffic
 18  Yellow  Promotion of Colchester Unitied  other
 19  Yellow  Brittania car park converted to a PROPER bus terminal  planning/bus station
 20  Yellow  Trams  traffic

 21  Yellow
 The bus lane on Queen Street needs to be removed - it is ineffective as cars do U turns on East
Hill  traffic

 22  Yellow
 Properly make cycle paths like in Vancouver BC - with separate laes for 2-way traffic and
pedestrian ways clearly defined. Not the half hearted attempts here.  planning/cycles

 23  Yellow
 A happy, safe and prosperous town with 'everyone' helping to keep it clean and tidy - but
PLEASE no Wheelie Bins  cleanliness

 24  Yellow  Bring back our Bus Station - while I am still alive  planning/bus station



 25  Yellow  More animal resue services  other

 26  Yellow
 Stop charging schools to re-cycle plastic. Take school plastic free of charge - they are not
businesses!  cleanliness/other

 27  Yellow  Use enforcement to protect buildings falling into disrepair  planning
 28  Yellow  I wish Colchester streets were as clean and tidy as they were in the '60's and '70's  cleanliness

 29  Yellow
 Better tackling of the homelessness problem. Is there a better procedure than benning them?
Can we help?  other CHECK

 30  Yellow

 A bus station off the street to give room for the drivers to lay over their bus and not block the
whle of the traffic through the town centre. The 2nd Colchester bus station built in the 1960's had
drivers facilities, waiting room and café. Toilets and newsagents. It served both the town and
country buses  planning/bus station

 31  Yellow  More positivity  other

 32a  Yellow
 Convert Vineyard Street car park into a modern shopping centre including a centre to celebrate
the towns heritage and culture.  planning

 32b  Yellow  Free car parking for 2 hours in the town  traffic/parking
 33  Yellow  More cycle lanes  planning/cycles
 34  Yellow  Move the farmers market to a Saturday so people who work can go and support local producers  planning/market

 35  Yellow
 To purchase Jumbo Water Tower (now an eyesore) neglected by present owner. Afterwards,
complete restoration project  planning/Jumbo

 1  Green  The Council to encourage drivers to switch off their car engines when stuck in traffic  traffic
 2  Green  Improved Bus Station  Planning/bus station
 3a  Green  Security - year-round in the Priory  security
 3b  Green  Free parking  traffic/parking

 4  Green
 I wish everyone in Colchester recognised what a great town it is and showed respect for each
other and the area  other

 5  Green  A new MP, less housing, more infrastructure, more trees and more funding  planning/trees
 6  Green  Security in parks  security
 7  Green  A permanent covered market  planning/market
 8  Green  No Wheelie Bins - their presence makes a place look ugly - Google any image  planning
 9  Green  Outdoor swimming lido  planning
 10  Green  Colchester becomes a major tourist destination with a joint-up Heritage and Cultural Office  Tourism

 11  Green
 Lewis Gardens junction with top of East Hill. The tiny bollard is not going to stop cars turning.
Something more needs to be done and drivers given points on licence for turning in this place  traffic



 12  Green  Wheelchair access to more shops in Colchester  planning
 13  Green  Use the Old Bus Station for a Farmers Market  planning/market
 14  Green  Better security  security
 15  Green  Park and Ride buses replaced with electric bus  planning/buses
 16  Green  Security in the Priory and Park as I feel safe there now  security
 17  Green  Preserve the Cultural Quarter for markets, festivals, concerts, green space etc. Not student flats!  planning/Cultural
 18  Green  Plant more trees in Colchester and ensure that they will be suitable in the future  planning/trees
 19  Green  I wish to see better air quality in central Colchester and less traffic  traffic

 20  Green
 Disability safe. Homeless found home. Type of homeless caratised dres and families. End to
anti-social behaviour. Shops for residents  Other CHECK

 21  Green  Fight over-development as much as possible  planning
 22  Green  More events in beautiful, historical sites of Colchester to showcase the rich history  Tourism
 23  Green  St Botolphs Priory is a heritage it's not a drink/drug site. Reclaim it permanently  Security
 24  Green  Cultural Quarter to be a REAL Culture Centre  planning/Cultural
 25  Green  I wish that Colchester recognised and made full use of its breadth of heritage  Tourism

 26  Green
 Youth programmes for young people. For school leavers hands on practical skills developed to
empower disadvantaged young people  other

 27  Green  A proper bus tation  planning/bus station
 28  Green  More pedestrian access throughout the shopping area  planning
 29  Green  No more people and no more homes. We have more than enough uni students worldwide  planning
 30  Green  Re-installing traffic light in Queen Street and St Botolpjs  traffic

 31  Green
 To improve cycle facilities in the town centre eg a large indoor cycle park - so cyclists cyclig into
town can park and lock-up their bike under cover. They do this in Holland!  planning/cycles

 32  Green  Better outdoor market - more stalls  planning/market
 33  Green  Polluting buses prohibited in High Street  planning/buses

 34  Green
 Remove bus lane into Queen Street - it gains nothing and cars u-turning at The Minories is
extrmely dangerous  traffic

 35  Green
 When I come shopping in Colchester there is nowhere to just sit down inside as you have no
indoor shoppping mall. Ipswich has two and Chelmsford has two..  planning

 36  Green
 That the old cinema would be made into ground shops (small'sh') and above appartments/flats.
Its still so so unpleasant structure  planning

 37  Green
 The pavements in the High Street are a disgrace. Why are you spending money on that
ridiculous elephant. Pavements are much more important  planning/pavements



 38  Green  In the park and other places in Colchester to get cleaner  cleanliness
 39  Green  To be able to view Colchester from the top of Jumbo  planning/Jumbo

 40  Green
 Less housing development, more emphasis on restoring what we've got - bringing it into the
modern world to tie in our history with sensitive thought to the future leisure and enjoyment  planning

 41  Green  Cough, Cough, Engines off  traffic

 42  Green
 More sustainable house building. Put the onus on the bulding companies to build better quality,
more eco housing developments  planning

 43  Green  A place where you can eat and have a park  planning

 44  Green
 Keep Colchester clean, provide more bins (with re-cycling sections) and introduce fines for litter
droppers  cleanliness

 45  Green  A 'Cultural Quarter' in the Old Bus Station  planning/Cultural
 46  Green  Keep 'security' in the Priory, the difference over the summer has been amazing  security
 47  Green  Wish bus services would be more reliable and on time!  traffic
 48a  Green  Open up the safe and steps through the Roman Wall in Priory Street.  planning
 48b  Green  Extend and keep St Botolphs pedestrian underpass  planning/St Botolphs roundabout
 48c  Green  Open the gate from West St James Church to access Firstsite  planning

 49  Green

 Lets work together to REDUCE plastic waste and general waste. Recycling is not the primary
solution - reducing our waste is. Especially at public events - give guidelines to catering vns
please.  other

 50  Green  Free car parking in Colchester would help to regenerate the town and ensure I visit more often  traffic/parking
 1  Blue  Student accommodation next to Firstsite is not appropriate  planning/Cultural
 2  Blue  Better access for people with disabilities - visible and invisible  planning
 3  Blue  More security on the Priory  security
 4  Blue  Please could we have a return of live local music in the park, rather than corporate tribute bands  tourism

 5  Blue

 Colchester market - St Botolphs is a terrible idea for a site. An indoor market in one of the big
empty shops would bee good all year round and perhaps a bit more up-market. Perhps the
empty Co-op or Peacocks?  planning/market

 6  Blue  A settled place for the market - but the Priory isn’t the right place  planning/market

 7  Blue
 I think and wish that there could be a filter at the end of the High Street to enable cars and other
vehicles which need to go down Queen Street without having to make dangerous turns  traffic

 8  Blue  Security  security
 9  Blue  Indoor market - maybe in the old Co-op building  planning/market



 10  Blue
 More interesting and modern street art to brighten up old buildings and areas ie Queen Street/
New Town  planning

 11  Blue  My wish for Colchester is to never forget its heritage  Tourism
 1  Red  There needs to be no bad guys and every one to be kind (Cleo age 7)  other
 2  Red  Everyone to plant a tree - one or more (Cleo age 7)  planning/trees
 3  Red  Keep our Priory for neighbourhood - which means no drunks, drug addicts or down and outs  security
 4  Red  Make the market a proper market  planning/market
 5  Red  Make the Bus Station substantial, not 'off street'  planning/bus station

 6  Red
 Colchester to become a major tourist attraction by preserving and exposing our past (Roman
remains etc instead of building on top of them!)  Tourism

 7  Red  Preservation and more information on the historic sites  Tourism
 8  Red  Pavements to be made safer  planning/pavements
 9  Red  I want to feel safe walking through the Priory. Security needed all year  security

 10  Red

 Addressing traffic and access to town now needs a joined up and radical solution. There is no
genuine alternative to car use, the cost of buses is unaffordable for families, so fewer people use
them, then in turn bus routes ar cut. The future is in public ownership of local transport, run for
people, not profit.  traffic

 11  Red  Less housing, improved town centre  planning
 12  Red  Permanent indoor market  planning/market
 13  Red  Save St Botolphs - protect it and secure it  security
 14  Red  Wished the Bus Station would be better. Get organised Colchester Council  planning/bus station
 15a  Red  My wish for Colchester is that it stays a unique town.  Tourism
 15b  Red  Market off the High Street  planning/market
 16  Red  Security in Priory and Parks  security
 17  Red  For Colchester to become a Human Rights Town, recognising the teachings of John Ball  other
 18  Red  Get more environmentally-friendly things  planning
 19  Red  Make the pavements more wheelchair friendly  planning/pavements
 20  Red  That something gets done with Jumbo - it seems such a waste of a great landmark  planning/Jumbo
 21  Red  No people camping/sleeping in empty doorways  security
 22  Red  Newtown - I would like to see road sweepers around picking up and cleaning our streets  cleanliness

 23  Red
 I would like to see a better, user-friendly and accessible bus station. Not a free-for-all like it is
now  planning/bus station



 24  Red  The current plans for St Botolphs roundabout does not cater for cyclists or pedestrians effectively  planning/St Botolphs roundabout

 25  Red

 You to realise we have a surplus of eateries and with the development of Magdalen Street Bus
Depot you will have enough flats for the Colchester Institute and University of Essex students
who wish to live in the town  planning

 26a  Red  Make Colchester easier/more reasonable to park in.   traffic/parking
 26b  Red  A police presence also - to be able to ask a policeman a question!  security
 1  White  Between Curzen and Firstsite have an area for coffee, eating, seating for residents and visitors  planning/Cultural
 2  White  My wish is that Colchester Borough Council does something about all these wishes!  other

 3  White
 I wish for more feathers in my hat and the sun to always shine in Colchester - Emma
'Marmalade' Grimes.  other

 4  White

 First Colchester is on a hill. Park and Ride should be all round the outside of the town, then town
could be slightly less care (have slightly fewer cars?). Buses should all be running properly, stop
taking buses of (off?) routes  planning/buses

 5  White  CBC - Please adopt new E-fine, lets stop people parking their vehicles on pavements  traffic/parking
 6  White  An effective Bus Station  planning/buses

 7  White
 Student accommodation to be near the University and NOT at the Old Bus Station. (If there's a
genuine need for so much student accommodation!)  planning/Cultural

 8  White  Ban plastic flowers outside shops  planning
 9  White  Keep to Cultural Quarter: Cultural. No Student falts  planning/Cultural
 10  White  Please give Colchester the tourist office it deserves, one of a decent size.  Tourism
    


